LIFETIME COVERAGE
Coverage for as long as you own your vehicle.

SmartWrap

UNIVERSAL
The Lifetime Powertrain Limited Warranty can be used
at any licensed repair facility in the United States.

EASY MAINTENANCE
REQUIREMENTS
To keep coverage in effect, simply follow the
manufacturer’s recommended maintentance as
referred to in the owner’s manual.

Engine and Transmission repairs can be extremely
costly. Below are cost averages for such repairs
based upon claims we’ve paid for actual
customers.

Automobile | Truck | Motorcycle
- A Tiptree Company -

Great news! The vehicle you've purchased comes
with Lifetime Powertrain coverage, protection for
the heart and soul of your vehicle. The powertrain,
composed of the engine, transmission, and drive
axle, make up the most fundamental system in
your vehicle.
Smart AutoCare Lifetime Powertrain Limited
Warranty is included with your vehicle so you can
have confidence that, by simply following your
vehicle manufacturer’s maintenance requirements,
you can enjoy our core powertrain coverage and
peace of mind for as long as you own the vehicle.

COVERED COMPONENTS:
Scan for more information
www.smartautocare.com

Those are the stats. We can help.

ENGINE
$3250

Included With Your Vehicle:
Lifetime Powertrain

Engine

DRIVE AXLE
$1750

Transmission, Transaxle.
and Transfer Case

Drive Axle

TRANSMISSION
$2850

TRANSAXLE
$3200

Administered By: Smart AutoCare™ | 800-242-7316
In Florida, the Obligor is Lyndon Southern Insurance Company
Florida License No. 03698
This brochure is a summary of the possible benefits available. Some restrictions
and limitations may apply. Please refer to the actual contract for specific details
and limitations.

Seals & Gaskets

Get More With
SmartWrap

DID YOU KNOW?
The average car has roughly 30,000
individual parts.

In addition to the included powertrain coverage,
Smart AutoCare offers you the opportunity to
protect your vehicle with SmartWrap. We know your
vehicle is more than just a means of transportation.
With many components dedicated to the safety and
experience you love and expect, your vehicle
deserves better coverage.
That's why we created SmartWrap. Designed to
guard you from costly repair and replacement
expenses for numerous components, SmartWrap
provides total exclusionary coverage beyond the
terms of a factory warranty. With flexible stated term
options and so many covered parts, from the
powertrain to technology you use each day, you can
enjoy your journey with peace of mind.

AVERAGE REPAIR COSTS
Below illustrates the type of out-of-pocket expenses you could pay for repairs.

STEERING
$600

ELECTRICAL
$1300
FUEL DELIVERY
$950

ENGINE
$3250
TRANSMISSION
$2850

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
24 Hours a Day / 7 Days a Week / 365 Days a Year

COOLING
SYSTEM
$850

Towing Assistance

Flat Tire Assistance

Fuel, Oil, Fluid and Water
Delivery Service
Lock-out Assistance

Battery Assistance

AIR
CONDITIONING
$1550

TRANSAXLE
$3200

SUSPENSION
$775

DRIVE AXLE
$1750

Covered components of your standard Lifetime Powertrain

Additional covered components included in SmartWrap

SMART TECH - COVERAGE FOR THE TECHNOLOGY COMPONENTS YOU RELY ON MOST
(Factory installed only) Speaker system; Rear Entertainment System; Hot-Spot WiFi Module; Bluetooth Systems;
Collision Avoidance System; Blind Spot Monitoring System; Park Assist System; Keyless Access System (not key fob);
Remote Start System; Homelink/Garage Door Control Transmitter; Electronic transmitting and receiving devices,
DVD Players; GPS Equipment/System and more!

SmartWrap is so inclusive, that it’s easier
to tell you which parts and services are
NOT covered*:
• Any components which are covered under Smart AutoCare's
Lifetime Powertrain Limited Warranty.
• Interior maintenance, adjustment and wear items including
buttons, carpet, water leaks, dash pad, door and window
handles, knobs, rearview mirror (glass, housing, housing
contents), and trim.
• Exterior maintenance, adjustment and wear items including
but not limited to glass, service adjustments for body parts,
bright metal, bumpers, body panels, door handles, latches,
hinges, moldings, convertible or vinyl tops, paint rust, sheet
metal, side-view mirrors (glass, housing, housing contents), air
and water leaks, weather-strip, wheel covers/ornaments, wind
noise, and physical damage to alignment, bumper, or body
parts.
• Service adjustments/cleaning,a contaminated fuel system,
air conditioning recharge, all batteries, all propulsion battery
packs that retain more than seventy percent (70%) of its original
charge-holding capacity, electronic transmitting and receiving
devices failure due to battery loss of capacity, battery cables,
fuses, relays, bolts and fasteners, belts, brakes (drums, shoes,
linings, disc rotors and pads), exhaust system (including
catalytic converter), lights (ANY COMPONENT WHOSE ONLY
PURPOSE IS FOR ILLUMINATION, SUCH AS BUT NOT
LIMITED TO: SEALED BEAMS, HIGH INTENSITY DISCHARGE
(XENON) HEADLAMP, LEDS, LIGHT BULBS, LENSES), manual
clutch, pressure plate throw out bearings, clutch master or
slave cylinder, manual transmission clutch disc and lining, shock
absorbers, spark plugs and wires, squeaks or other noises, tires,
tune-ups, wheel balancing and alignment, wheel studs, wiper
blades, shop supplies, friction materials, glass, hoses (except
steering and air conditioning). Filters, lubricants, coolants,
refrigerants, fluids and taxes (where required by law) will be
covered only if required in conjunction with the repair or
replacement of a Covered Part.
• A replacement part not supplied by the Vehicle
manufacturer, unless it is of a kind and quality compatible with
the design specifications and wear tolerances of the vehicle
manufacturer.
*See your contract for the full list of exclusions.

